
Aug. 7.

Alian Bani stabbed slightly in Acre.

Aug. 8. Trip with Iliffes + Burrows to T.N cancelled because of Burrows' illness.

I went to T.N with Yliss, & in the afternoon went to Wadi Weli with Ali Anb Ali Ghosh and Head. Found璟an Umush shake, an Iron Age site, a Nabataen site above it & a Hugh Monado below it. There are a number of places visible near it.

Aug. 9. Returned the morning with Yliss Tashunjan.

Aug. 10. Went to T.N. with Burrows + Yliss + Iliffes.

Aug. 16. Returned from T.N.

Aug. 17. Burrows left at noon on the 12.40 P.M. train for Tiberias.

David & Noah Magness staying at my house.

Aug. 20. Left for T.N.

Aug. 24. Returned at 3 P.M.

Aug. 23, 1936. S. Billing killed.

Aug. 29. Dinner at High Commissioner's.

Sept. 2. Left for T.N.

Sept. 12 returned.

Sept. 16. Went to Museum to see John's pottery from Athens, which seems to date from 11th to 7th century B.C. There are signs of cremation.